
► CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – SARAH BELSHAM

It seems like only yesterday that we published the 2016/17 end of season

newsletter yet here we are again approaching the mid-point of the new

hockey season and with lots of updates to share!

With all teams finishing mid-table or above in their respective divisions last

season and 2 men’s teams gaining promotion, this season will be a hard

act to follow, but with player numbers stronger than ever, the club looks

set to build on the successes of last season.

On the captain’s front, while our 4 men’s captains remain unchanged, we

welcome 4 new ladies captains this season. Yes, that’s right – I did say 4

ladies captains, because for the first time in the history of Crostyx hockey

club, we’re fielding a ladies 4th XI. Profiting from the success of our junior

program which is now providing a steady flow of young adults into the

senior section and following in the footsteps of the men who reintroduced

a 4th XI 2 seasons ago, we should all be very proud of this achievement.

In addition to the 8 senior teams, we’ve entered sides into most junior age

groups for both boys and girls and have a great team of junior managers

and coaches lined up. Thanks to all who have volunteered or been

persuaded (!) to take on these important roles for the club.

Another exciting launch is our new Adidas playing kit which sees our

teams wearing the latest and greatest in terms of hockey kit. Look good,

play better???

We are as always extremely grateful to the sponsors and benefactors who

generously support our club and I would like to thank Moby Golf and

Foskett Marr Gadsby and Head for their continued sponsorship of our

junior and adult sections.

Finally, I wish all the captains, coaches and team managers the very best

for the rest of the season and thank, on behalf of the players, our trusty

team of umpires. A reminder please to all players to play hard but fair

and to respect our umpires at all times, both on and off the pitch.

Here’s to a successful 2017/18 season!
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We are really pleased to have fielded strong sides in both
of the first two mini tournaments of the year. The team
seems to have a really good work ethic and have
competed well throughout. They have looked dangerous in
front of goal with Oscar Leel regularly on the score sheet
and his task has been made easier by support from
Joseph, Matthew, Sam Elliot and Ralph Peddy in midfield.

The defensive spirit has come from Kai, Rayyan Kashif and
Zac Duck in goal.

As they gain confidence in one another we hope they will
go from strength to strength.

Played 10, Won 3, Drawn 3, Lost 4

The squad are showing a real willingness to learn and push
on to the next level during the training sessions on
Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings and the aim
is to improve on the two wins achieved at the last mini
tournament when we play on 10th December at home.

Strong performances from newcomers John, Sam and Nick
have supported a core of players who came up from the
U10's last year, Oscar, Gus, Iziah, Vinnay and Joshua with so
far just two of the older players from the U12's of last year
making an appearance on match day, Liam and Mark.

Looking forward to great things from the whole squad
throughout the rest of the season.
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With numbers swelling at training, the U12 girls have had a great start to the season.  The girls 

have shown some fantastic skills and enthusiasm over the past weeks which has enabled them 

to have two fantastic tournaments.   The first tournament at Chelmsford saw 3 wins, a draw 

and a loss. The girls showed some lovely play throughout the day and certainly were the team 

to beat!

After continuing to work on set plays during training, the girls put them into practice at the

second tournament at Felsted School. Although the girls couldn’t quite convert to get the

results they wanted, they certainly showed great determination and resilience with plenty to

take forward into the next tournament.

We look forward to continuing to be the U12 “team to beat!”

A big ‘Thank You’ 

to the Crostyx
Whistleblowers…

The following people

have all umpired our

club this season and as

they never appear in

match reports, our

chance to say thank you

is here!

Paul Bewers
Kit Blockley

James Buckingham
Neil Colton
Phil Everett
Liam Ferns
Simon Gilbert
Nick Gillett
Syed Jahan
Frank Lockhart
Harry Marshall
David Matson
Paul Murphy
Guy Peddy

Hugo Standring
Helen Taylor
Alfie Tedder
Mark Townsend
Emma Tweddle

Mark Townsend, Phil Everett,
Paul Bewers and David
Matson have also umpired
on a weekly basis in the East
and Essex Leagues on
behalf of Crostyx.

THANK YOU!

►U12 BOYS – NICK DUCK

►U12 GIRLS – KATIE MAXWELL
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With so many new players, of all ages joining the club, it’s apt to explain the history

of the club in relation to the local area and the international development of the

game.

The game has many alleged origins. Woodford history records the game being first played in

1762 as a result of a local rivalry.

Shipping magnate Sir Franklyn Lockhart and new world explorer and merchant Phileaus Bewers

argued over the annual rights to the only landing dock on the River Lee. They resolved to settle

this argument over an '....afternoon of sporting endeavour and gentleman’s libation’.

Local records stipulate the game to have involved a choice of gardening implement and an

iron cannonball.

Thus the game of ‘Hoe-for’Quay’ or in common parlance, ‘Hockey’ was born.

The annual event grew in popularity with many spectators traveling from as far afield as

Buckhurst Hill, Islington and wider Essex to witness the new-fangled sport of the age.

The annual spectacle grew long after the Lee ceased to be a viable port, until 1855 when,

following a series of libations resulting in spectators noisily falling in the river, local magistrate

Lord Kitley Blockley, dictated that the game should ' ...be played under the strict supervision of

two characters of stout and sober standing’. Thus, basic hockey as we know it, came into

being.

The club grew significantly in 1892 with the influx of Irish navvies, drawn to the canal 

developments along the River Lee that can still be seen today. Their hard working, hard living 

ethos drew them to the club, so much so that in 1894 the club fielded a first team consisting 

entirely of Murphy's.

Indeed to this day, Murphy's van and plant hire can be found cluttering the byways and 

driveways of Woodford.

The canal navvies fondness for libation drew in local business attracting City of London based 

merchants such as Nicholas Gilletby, later whose life was drawn upon by Charles Dickens for his 

novel ‘Pride and Ridiculousness’.

Hockey remained largely unchanged and continued to be a male activity until 1919, when

following the suffragette movement, Lady Carol Preston chained herself to the Woodford Wells

railings until a ladies and junior section was formed.

It was a long wait.

The intervening war years saw little sporting developments until the seventies era. Local carpet

magnate and Abba fan Dyfyd Matson, faced with a glut of carpet tiles and pitches to mow,

invented the first astro turf through a need to shift stock. The playing surface was an immediate

hit and the modern game was born.

Thus, that is the true history of hockey and Crostyx HC. Ask anyone up at the clubhouse on a

Saturday.

Meanwhile, have a great season purple people. Enjoy it!!

*names have been changed to protect peoples age (including mine)

A STEP BACK IN TIME…
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► UMPIRES REPORT - DAVID MATSON

Crostyx has 8 teams on a Saturday
and up to 7 teams on a Sunday -
and all of them need umpires! We
try to provide 2 umpires for each
home match at Ashton and Lee
Valley and sometimes we need an
umpire to travel to away matches.

To start umpiring you need to
complete an on line assessment and
a one day course, usually on a
Sunday at a local hockey club. This
enables you to umpire Junior Hockey
and the Women and Men’s 3xi and
4xi teams. If you want to progress
further, you need to pass an external
assessment.

For Juniors, we will pay £10 for every
match that you umpire. Umpiring
qualifies as a new Skill for the Duke of
Edinburgh Award and helps you
build up your Personal Statement
and CV. If this doesn’t mean
anything to you yet, it will before you
leave school. You can start umpiring
at age 14.

Congratulations to Hugo Standring
and Ollie Betts who both passed
their Level 1 Assessments over the
summer. I am sure they would be
willing to share their experiences with
anyone who asks.

For adults, the club is willing to
rebate match fees and reward in
kind at the bar. The club will
reimburse everyone for the £50 cost
of the course and provide umpire
coaching and support.

You can find more details on the England Hockey

website:

http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/landing.asp?sec

tion=1589&sectionTitle=Umpiring

The next umpiring course in London is at

Southgate Hockey Club, Trent Park, Snakes Lane,

Barnet, Hertfordshire EN4 0PS 16.12.2017 |

Saturday 16th December 9am - 4:30pm

There will be others next year. If you are

interested, please contact me:

David Matson DavidmMatson@aol.com

Tel: 07951 458946

YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU!!



A storming start to the season for the fabulous and oh so stylish (thanks for
pointing that out Vix B) Ladies 3's. With only 1 loss to date and some very
convincing wins we are currently sitting top of the league as we go to
print.

We are very lucky to have a great mix of experienced (I did not say old)
players and some really great juniors who are playing regularly and
progressing really well. We are seeing some of them starting to move up the
teams and show great promise to play higher up - they are the future
and we have a great bunch who are both committed on the pitch and
joining in club life. I recently saw a club Instagram post that quoted
how purple friendships last a lifetime, how very true that is as we see
another generation of purple friendships growing.

As for our experienced players we are really lucky to have some 'old' faces
back out on the pitch with Justine Baker and Suzy Haven playing again
regularly. It is great to be part of such a mixed experience but very capable
team who are playing together really well . So a big thanks to all the ladies
3's for your incredible enthusiasm and team spirit that make it worthwhile
every week.

We have had some great coaching support from Rusty, Sophie and Rob
and we even had our fabulous Chair coaching us one week, thank you for
coming to our games we really appreciate it. Also thank you to Katie
Johnson on driving our social media campaign to get sausages for teas
wherever possible, we even seem to be getting the mens teams behind this
too !

The plan for us is to stay as high as we can in the league and push for
promotion - wish us lots of purple luck!
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Essex Division 3

► LADIES 3RD XI - SARAH GILLETT
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After a good summer league the
ladies 2s were eager to start the
new season. Having picked up a
few new players and with the youth
of the team getting better and
better every day hopes were high
for some good games. The team
kicked off the season with a
fantastic win against Wapping 3s
(currently sitting second in the
league), however then struggled
with their home form for the next
month or so, with a number of very
close home games where the ladies
in purple just couldn't find the back
of the net.

Luckily away form was fantastic
which has kept the ladies in the top
half of the league for the season so
far. Sitting in 5th place as the first
half of the season approaches it's
end, the top spots don't seem out of
reach for the L2s and with coach
Rusty continually encouraging on
the sidelines and improving the
team nothing seems impossible.
We're all looking forward to some
fun, giggles and entertainment in
the second half of the season along
with hopefully a higher position in
the league table. Here's to the rest
of the season!
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Essex Premier 

► Ladies 2nd XI – HELEN TAYLOR



The men’s 1s have had a strong first
half of the season and are looking
to improve on their 4th place finish
last year, hopefully with a return to
the heights of East Div 1. There is still
a very long way to go though.

We briefly sat on top of the league
after beating the previous league
leaders Wapping 2-0 at home in
mid-November, and are now in
2nd place going into the Christmas
break. Our record currently stands
at played 10, won 5, drawn 3, lost
2… scored 27, conceded 20.

Highlights so far this season have
included a fiercely contested 2-1
away win at long-time rivals
Witham and the 5-1 schooling of
Brentwood at our old stomping
ground of Ashton playing fields in
late October.

On the playing staff, 15 year old
Dom Bury has caught the eye with
continued assured performances in
his rookie 1stteam season at left
back, while the flame-haired Andy
Gibbon has impressed down the
same flank with some gargantuan
aerials that have stretched
opposition defences far and wide.

Joe Hall has arguably been our
most improved player so far this
season at right back, while Stuart
Mol continues to defy his ageing
years in the centre.

With players to return from injuries
and other continents after
Christmas, the mens 1s will be doing
their utmost to gain promotion at
the 3rd time of asking.
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►Mens 1st XI – JAMES LAWES
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What a wonderful few months the ladies section have had!

Current league rankings of 4th for the ladies 1st XI, 4th for the 2s, 3rd for the 3s and 5th for
the newly formed ladies 4th XI. There have been three perfect weekends of wins with 12
points from 12 across the entire ladies section and the U14s and U16 girls have filtered into
teams throughout the section proving a vital part to the current success of the ladies.

Crostyx is the place to be right now!

The ladies 1st XI have shown true quality and class in the opening half of the season and
are currently in 3rd spot, pushing for promotion. Having scored the most goals in the
league (37) we look forward to an equally thrilling second part to the season.

With the East Indoor tournament rapidly approaching, training is underway for what will
hopefully be a successful weekend with some fantastic hockey on show! The ladies 1s will
end their first half of the season against Old Loughts at Lee Valley on Tuesday 12th
December, 8pm push back, supporters very welcome!

► Ladies 1st XI – SOPHIE SMITH
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The Crostyx Golf Society held the Autumn meeting

at East Herts Golf Club on Friday 29th September.

The event was well attended with a good mix

representing the hockey club through the years.

The winner of the Autumn Rose Bowl was Nick Still

with 38 points and David Gunton won the over 18

handicap cup with a creditable 37 points. A good

time was had by all on a most enjoyable course.

The next meeting will be in the Spring on Friday

25th May 2018, all Crostyx members past and

present are most welcome.

“Many thanks to the Golf Society for it’s generous 

donation to the Junior section”

If you are interested in 

attending the next meeting 

please contact Jon on 

jonsteward@btinternet.com

► CROSTYX GOLF SOCIETY – JON STEWARD



After the success of the Ladies 3s team in the past

few seasons it was decided that the time was

right for a new ladies team and the L4s was born.

We have welcomed brand new players to the

club from the “Back to Hockey” programme

including Clare Nwofor, Zoe Oldfield, Janet Oliver

and Kiran Shepperson. Also Sue Johnston,

persuaded to take up hockey again by her

daughter Katie. We have some old faces making

a comeback to the club like Rosa Corcoran-

Jones and Charlotte Devereux. And providing the

experienced heads are Jo Everett and Caroline

Barr, Rachel Murphy and Jane Ridgway.

The beginning of the season was characterised

by having to ask players to double up for us from

the L3s as we struggled to field a team of 11. So

many thanks to those L3s players who helped us

out admirably when we really needed them. They

were a considerable factor in the great run of

results we have had. The situation has improved

as more of the U14s have become eligible to

play. Kate Dempsey, Lottie Gillett, Emily Harris,

Kiera Murphy, Charlotte Peters and India

Shepperson have all played their first senior

games for the club.

Our first game was conceded by the opposition

and our second abandoned due to a head injury

to one of their players, but we were granted the

result as we were winning 3-0 at the time. So after

two games, we had two wins under our belt

without actually having played 70 minutes!

Since then we have won 4 and lost 2. One of

those losses was against a rampant London

Royals side who currently have maximum points

and a goal difference of + 79. With us playing

with only 10 players, the 3-0 loss felt more like a

victory! We have played some very good passing

hockey and the team is beginning to play like a

team and this has been borne out by the results.

Sometimes we have had to play with backs to

the wall but other times we have dominated

possession and only poor finishing has prevented

us from scoring a hatfuful

All in all it has been a very promising start to the

season. We are currently third in the league

having played a game less, but with an inferior

goal difference to the second placed team.

The future looks bright, the future is PURPLE!
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Dates for the diary…

► Quiz Night: February –more 

details to follow…

► End of Season Club Supper: 

Saturday, March 24th

Essex Division 5

► Ladies 4th XI – CRISSY THORNE



At the half way stage the 

men’s 3rd XI are sitting in 

second place just 2 points 

behind the leaders, Witham, 

who we play in the last 

game before Christmas.

It’s been a fun season so far 

with wins galore as our 

youthful (mostly) side run 

rings around the opposition 

- notably against fellow 

promotees , Basildon, 6-0 !

The best part is that I have a 

core of, say, 10 players who 

play every week which 

means we can play a 

system that everyone is 

used to.

We take each match as it 

comes and set ourselves no 

targets except to play fast 

paced passing hockey and 

have fun - so far it is 

working.

Merry Christmas to all 

Crostyx players…
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M3 stats so far…

27 players used with a total of 139 
caps = 11.58 players per match

36 goals scored with an average of 3 
per game

Just 1 yellow card received

Top goal scorer – Mayo on 14

Top of the table by 1 point!

► Mens 3rd XI – SIMON ‘LOFTY’ 
GILBERT



► MEN’S HEAD COACH - STEVE ASHTON
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►Men’s 1’s

I have been delighted with the first half of the season so far. The team have

showed quality and a winning mentality. There is a good team spirit, which

shows on the training ground and matches.

If the players continue to work hard and improve, we could have a very

successful season.

►Men’s 2’s

Having won promotion last season, the aim this season is to consolidate. The

team have had to compete hard in every game, showing great resilience

and character. If they continue their progress, they should reach their goal

this season.

►Men’s 3’s

They have had a great first half of the season, hitting top place in their

league. If all the players match the hunger and desire of Lofty, they will have

a good season.

►Men’s 4’s

I would like to congratulate Andy for his commitment and drive this season.

It’s not easy getting a side out week after week. I would like to thank all the

players that support this team throughout the season.

“On a personal note I would like to congratulate all 

members at Crostyx hockey club. You have all 

demonstrated what it takes to make a great club. 

I wish you all a happy Christmas,

See you fighting fit in January!”

COACHES CORNER
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What a privilege it is to be

part of such a momentous

season for our Crostyx ladies.

2017/18 has seen the

introduction of a 4th team for the first

time in the club’s history and, at the time

of writing, all four teams are competing

well in their respective leagues with

promotion a (serious) possibility for

everyone – can you imagine!

The coaching team of myself, Rusty, Ben,

Georgina, Andy and Vix (plus a good

number of helpers too numerous to

mention) have, for the most part,

enjoyed great support from the section

with 30 or so ladies training each week

and bringing with them a good attitude

and a smile. This makes our task one

hundred times more enjoyable so I would

like to offer our thanks at the halfway

mark along with a

request to keep up the good work!

I would also like to take this opportunity

to offer a very warm welcome to our new

players for 2017/18. We have seen a

huge influx over the last three years and

this season has been no different. We

have been particularly lucky recently as

players have joined us who want to be

part of the Crostyx family and not just

play hockey…. Our perfect members!

And finally, I would like to close with a fun

fact: on 11/11/17, Crostyx Ladies first

team fielded a squad of 13 containing 3

players from our U16s - Courtney, Immy

and Lucy - all of whom made meaningful

contributions to an emphatic victory over

Chelmsford. Amazing. Enough said.

It’s been an eventful first half of the

season which has seen me take in

all corners of Essex supporting the

ladies 2nd XI led by Helen Taylor,

3rd XI marshalled by Sarah Gillett

and Katie Johnston and our newly

formed 4th XI where Crissy Thorne

has been doing an amazing job as captain.

The 2nd XI have had an up and down first half of

the season, some impressive results against

teams at the top of the table such as Wapping,

Chelmsford and Thurrock but with a few too

many points dropped against the leagues lower

sides. With standout performances all over the

pitch, the opportunities given to some of our

U16s and the whole side successfully adopting a

new playing system, there is plenty to be excited

about for the 2nd half of the season.

Our ladies 3rd XI have taken their league by

storm, last losing a game in September and

finding themselves top of the league at the half

way stage. A fine blend of experienced heads

who have definitely ‘still got it’ and U16 players

brimming with talent has made them an exciting

group of players to be around.

In their first season, the ladies 4s have been

going from strength to strength. A mixture of

some club stalwarts; special mention to Jo

Everett and Caroline Barr, our back to hockey

mums and a promising group of our U14s has

seen the team grow in confidence week on

week. A strong start back in January will see

them realistically challenge for promotion in their

first season!

Training numbers continue to be strong across

the ladies section with lots of energy and

enthusiasm shown by all involved.

It’s a great time to be part of a ladies section

that has seen a real step change this season,

taking it to the next level in all areas which is

down to every coach, captain and player

involved. I look forward to helping all of our

ladies teams grow in ability and confidence

after Christmas. This should give the Crostyx

ladies section the strong finish to the season that

it deserves!

► LADIES HEAD COACH –

SIMON BLOCKLEY

►RUSSELL ‘RUSTY’ SMITH



The under 10 boys are a wonder to
behold.

Under Nick Duck with Manjit Sandhu
(and a very noisy parent section) in
support they have progressed from a
bunch of excited kids running
randomly around on astro, to a squad
with developing purpose,
determination and structure. The
tournaments so far in the season have
seen goals from Ralph Peddy and
Oscar Leel, whilst Zac Duck's
progression as a future goal keeping
star is visible in every game and some
amazing saves have been made.

The other talent in the squad:
Matthew Bradley Jones, Edward Foley,
Rayya Kashif and Kyran Sandhu have
worked hard in defence and midfield
against the usual impressive Essex
opponents to very much deny any
embarrassing score-lines. With more
experience and training this squad will
be a match for any of their rivals in the
coming seasons.

More importantly, at this level, it’s
wonderful to see the boys bonding
into a team and the pitch side antics
are hilarious!

Many Thanks to Suzy Haven who is
doing wonders on the managing side
whilst running marathons and also
playing senior hockey.

Watch out M1's - these guys are
coming to get you!

At the end of last year I thought that this

season’s fourth team would be

predominantly youthful, comprised mostly of

U14/16 boys and a couple of adults.

Actually it’s been more like the opposite.

We have a core of boys from the U16s

playing; hello to Felix, James, Matt, Dimitri

and Rob. The rest of the team passed their

driving tests many a year ago! We’ve been

joined by some new, but older, recruits;

Andrew, Matt and Sabbir. And these new

players have proven to be most important

as have Stephen, Barry and Simon without

whom we would have not had a team

some weeks.

As for our progress this season, well, we

occupy the second-from-bottom spot in the

second-from-bottom league. But, each

week I’m encouraged as I see team

members working hard for each other and

improving as players. I hope that everyone

enjoys playing and that’s the most

important part for a fourth team. Every week

I bang on about how we should enjoy it,

play as a team and in the right way.

After that, the game will look after itself and

we may win, we may lose. Obviously given

our league position there are more losses

than wins but most of those losses have

been just by a goal or two, so it’s close. My

only two objectives for this season were to

get a team out every week and for that

team to put in a performance. So far I

consider both of those boxes ticked.

Maybe it’s time for a third objective - win

more!
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► Under 10 Boys – STEPHEN LEEL

► Mens 4th XI – ANDY MURPHY



This weekend the L1's had a well deserved break from outdoor hockey 
to field an indoor squad at the East Indoor Championships in Norwich 
(Ed - apparently it was Mustard).

After not competing at this two day event for the last four years, a squad 
was assembled without much practice to represent the Purple Ladies. 

The squad were: Oli Thorogood (GK), Liv Martin, Vicky Berill, Maddy
Greene, Lara Pollock, Laura Abbott, Chloe Pollock, Sophie Smith (C), 
Courtney Ferns and Lucy Leel; with Rusty Smith, Anna Lawes and Alys 
Rowland on coaching and management duties.

The squad set off early on Saturday morning to kick off day 1 as follows:
Upminster : 3-1 win 
Maidstone : 6-1 win 
Bedford : 5-2 loss 
Old Loughts : 2-2 draw

Day 2 on Sunday brought a weather white out and an interesting drive 
to the University of East Anglia. Results:
West Herts : 2-1 loss 
Broadland Ladies : 8-1 win 
Norwich Dragons : 3-2 loss 

This placed the ladies fourth in the tournament, a very credible 
performance given their absence and practice level. More importantly 
a great weekend was had by all despite the weather.
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to all at Crostyx from the whole 
Ladies section.
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► LADIES INDOOR – LUCY LEEL
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As we approach the halfway point we now see that Chelmsford are justified 

leaders and will probably be champions. The Rest of the league is close and has 

seen Crostyx beat 2 of the strongest sides but slip up against Saffron Walden who 

came up with us. 

Whilst safety is not assured by any means a mid to upper table finish is our aim and 

recent games have seen a return to the commitment and effort from previous 

seasons on which our success has been forged. 

Availibity due to various reasons continues to be patchy and we haven’t been 

able to field the same side twice this year so far. 

It is great to see players such as Hugo Standring, Ollie Betts and Max Wadsworth 

continue their growth and this seasons debutant Tom Holden looks all set for a 

glittering purple future.

Jack Dempsey, Harry Marshall, Fred Marshall and James Inch show that youth and 

fitness are really needed in this league but the old boys continue to use experience 

to replace these qualities. 

Tom Styles, Tim Jolly, Joe Whitehead, Matt Rowland and Jahansher Akbar link the 

young and old elements together and the odd appearance from Dickinson, Duck, 

Blockley, Rusty, Ed Murphy, James Mckay have helped tremendously and hopefully 

they will have more appearances after Christmas. 

Finally Ian Baldwin has been outstanding in goal so far but when I am playing in 

defence he is guaranteed a lot of practice !

So far so good and a mid table uneventful finish to the season is the aim!

► Mens 2nd XI – NICK GILLETT



Crostyx U16 boys, with a great victory over Saffron Walden, finished 2-1.

A great start saw Crostyx score from a short corner as Liam deflected a shot from the top of

the D, played out by Finn. Great pace from Ollie and Videsh while attacking, along with

some strength in midfield from James kept us in the lead.

The second half started as Nathan buried Liam's cross from the left hand side into the

bottom right. Saffron Walden persisted to get into the Crostyx D however, some great saves

from Akshay kept the game in the hands of Crostyx.

A great debut from Ben, well done! Unfortunately, Saffron Walden pulled one back at the

end, but some great defending from our players, Dominic, Jed, Matthew and Joe which

allowed them to see out a great win!

The final whistle saw the home crowd go wild, led by number one fan Kim!
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►U16 Boys – Estee Moscow



Tournament 1 Results:
Crostyx V’s Saffron Walden 1-0 win
Crostyx V’s Blue Hornets 0-0 draw
Crostyx V’s Old Loughts 0-2 loss
Crostyx V’s Chelmsford 0-1 loss
Crostyx V’s Bishop Stortford 0-1 loss

Team:

Arabella Page, Maya Bottrill, Zara Ferns, 
Roxani Delaney, Clementine Pearson
Amelia Toderascu, Saskia Olaniran
Willow Balboa, Katie Caldwell

The second tournament of the season saw 
the Crostyx U10 girls head to Felstead. The 
girls got off to a slow start with an 
unfortunate 2-0 loss against Hertford. After 
a stiff team talk the girls then showed a 
good game of composed hockey 
with emphasis on passing and moving into 
space with goals coming from both Saskia
and Amelia. 

Their next game was a tough one and 
although the girls lost 6-0 the score did not 
reflect the huge amount of effort from all 
of the girls. Crostyx then played 
Chelmsford in what was a pretty even 
game with some strong defence coming 
from Clementine and Roxani. An 
unfortunate goal from Chelmsford meant 
the girls lost 0-1. 

The girls didn’t give up their battle as they 
played their last match with sheer 
determination. Sienna made some super 
saves in goal and Saskia and Zara showed 
real strength as they attacked down the 
wing. All of the girls played extremely well 
and kept to their positions much better 
than in past games. This was a good all 
round performance by all the players, well 
done.

Tournament 2 Results:
Crostyx V’s Hertford 2-0 loss
Crostyx V’s Saffron Walden 2-0 win
Crostyx V’s Blue Hornets 6-0 loss
Crostyx V’s Chelmsford 0-1 loss
Crostyx V’s Bishop Stortford 0-0 draw
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U10 Girls – JUSTINE BAKER



Please can you spread the word, not just with your teams but 

anyone else you know who may be shopping in South Woodford, 

Waitrose.

From 01/12/17 to 03/01/18 Crostyx Hockey Club will be part of the 

Community Matters Programme at Waitrose in South Woodford.

For those of you who are not familiar with the scheme, basically 

when you checkout you get given a green token to put in 1 of 3 

boxes nearer the shop exit, you will obviously choose the one 

marked Crostyx Hockey club!!!! For each token collected in our 

box – Waitrose will be donating us some pennies!

Basically every month they share £1000 between the 3 causes 

they support – so let’s see how much we can get!

Get shopping!!!

Crostyx Ladies Vets team are again
entered into the England HA
Masters Competition and played
their first round game against a
strong Colchester side a few weeks
ago. With a slightly weakened side
due to a coupe of injuries in the
Saturday league fixtures, Crostyx
travelled to the Garrison late on a
wintery Sunday afternoon.

Despite a lively start, Crostyx
defence were overrun early on,
quickly going a couple of goals
down. They strung together some
strong passing moves however
were unable to penetrate the
Colchester defence.

Final result was lots of goals to
Colchester and not many to
Crostyx, however entry into the Tier
3 competition beckons, with the
next fixture on 21st January away to
local rivals, Wapping.
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► Ladies Over 35’s Masters 

LISA DIXON
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Collect free donations for the Woodford Wells Club juniors every 
time you shop online with easyfundraising.org.uk 
There are over 3,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a 
donation, including Amazon, John Lewis, M&S, Aviva, thetrainline
and Sainsbury’s and it doesn’t cost you a penny extra!
Follow these easy steps to start raising funds for our juniors

1. https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/woodfordwellsclub/
and join for free
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the 
site you want and start shopping
3. Or download the easy fundraising app from the App Store and 
shop from your tablet or phone
4. After you’ve checked out, the retailer will make a donation to 
WWC for no extra cost whatsoever!

There are no catches or hidden charges and the juniors will be 
really grateful for your donations, as it will go towards things like 
goalkeeping and coaching equipment that are essential for our 
game.



Christmas is upon us and what more could

you ask for from Santa than Crostyx club kit?

The Hockey Centre are in full stock of all the

new Adidas playing kit items plus there are a

few new training kit items for those of you that

can’t ever have enough hockey kit...

The Wells reception is also a good place to

visit if you fancy a new Crostyx bobble hat or

neck warmer for the cold winter weekends!

For any kit related questions, just ask our club

stash manager Rusty!

23► CLUB KIT



“We would like to thank all our 

sponsors for their continued 

support and wish you all a very 

Merry Christmas and a healthy 

& successful 2018!!”
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